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Winter weather
prompts preparation

Hanging out with T. Haas

The Facilities Services department
has already begun getting ready for
harsh weather on campus due to
early snowfall in previous years

BY AUDRA GAMBLE
EDI TORIA L@LAN THORN. COM

SEE A3

n the desk of Grand Valley
.State University’s president,
a stack of blue folders sits,
two-and-a-half inches high.
Inside these glossy folders
is everything Thomas J. Haas needs for
the day. His schedule, any background
materials, talking points and reading
materials are placed in the folders by his
secretary, Rachel Siglow.
According to Haas, he works from 6
a.m. until 10 p.m. on an average day. He
tries to keep Sundays open, but sometimes
those fill up just as quickly as a weekday.
“He doesn’t say no to anything,” Siglow said. “He says yes to pretty much
everything. Sometimes it’s impossible
(to fit everything into his schedule). The
most difficult thing is balancing every
thing that he has to do with everything
that we want him to do.
“Making the calendar work (is the
biggest challenge), and looking ahead
and saying T can’t have him out there
seven nights in one week,’ and that
could happen, honestly.”
In the Oct. 22, 2014 Lanthom article,
“How much does T. Haas make?” Haas’
base salary was listed as $371, 623, the
fifth highest among public universities in
Michigan. According to Haas, he works
an average of 16 hours a day. Assuming he
works six days a week and approximately
50 weeks a year, allowing for holidays, he
earns $77.42 an hour. Ibis amounts to
nearly nine and a half times the pay some-

LAKER LIFE

Annual Homerathon
celebrates literature
The fifth annual Homerathon took
place this week, featuring readings
from Laker students, faculty and
GV administration members
SEE A6

SPORTS

No. 9 GV travels to
take on No. 5 Ashland
Lakers (7-1, 6-1 GLIAC) will trip to
Ashland, Ohio to take on the
undefeated Eagles (8-0, 8-0 GLIAC)
in a battle of top GLIAC teams
SEE A7

ONLINE

Scholarworks reaches
download milestone
University libraries documents two
million downloads from across the
world on student research articles
since the platform’s creation in 2008
SEE LANTHORN.COM

SEET. HAAS | A2

A day in the life
of GV’s president

SCHEDULE: President Thomas Haas poses with first lady, Marcia. An average work day for Haas includes a long list
of presidential duties from 6 a m. to 10 p.m. His average salary works out to be $77.42 an hour. GVL | LUKE HOLMES
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STUDENT HOUSING

Holocaust survivor to
share childhood story

GV housing begins to
process room selections

Fred Lessing to speak about being hidden by Dutch neighbors

SURVIVOR: Fred Lessing (third from the left) stands in the street as a child. Lessing, a Holocaust survivor, will be speaking to the Laker
community about his life story on Nov. 2 at 4 p.m. in the Mary Idema Pew Library Multipurpose Room. COURTESY | yadvashem.ORG
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
ASSOC!A TE(a)LANTHORN.COM

ccording to the U.S. Ho
locaust Museum, only 6
to 11 percent of European
Jewish children survived
the Holocaust, compared
with 33 percent of adults.
Of those that did survive, thousands of
Jewish children did so because they were
hidden by their non-Jewish neighbors.
Fred Lessing is one of these.
Rob Franciosi, a Grand Valley State
University English professor, is bringing
Lessing to campus next week. Lessing
will share his story on Nov. 2 at 4 p.m.
in the Mary Idema Pew Library Multi
purpose Room. Franciosi said Lessing is
a Dutch survivor who came to America

shortly after World War II ended.
“I heard Fred Lessing speak several
years ago at the Holocaust Memorial
Center and thought his story would have
much to say to a GVSU audience,” Fran
ciosi said. “His talk at Grand Valley will
focus on his childhood experiences dur
ing the Holocaust as well as his efforts as
an adult to face that history’’
Lessing will also speak about how
children cope with traumatic events
like what he experienced during the
Holocaust, Franciosi said.
“Fred I^ssing is a thoughtful and
compelling speaker, one whose story is
especially relevant to a West Michigan au
dience,” he added. “Although the vast ma
jority of Dutch Jews perished in the Holo
caust, those who survived, like Fred and
his family, were only able to do so with the

THEATRE AT GRAND VALLEY 2015 - 2016 PRESENTS

help of their non-Jewish countrymen.”
Many students have studied the Holo
caust in history or literature classes, where
they read texts written by survivors. How
ever, Franciosi said this event is important
because it goes beyond that.
“The primary goal is simple: to
bring to campus a living witness to
events that are mostly engaged today
only via print or video sources,” he
said. “Holocaust survivors are pass
ing from the scene. Soon, we will only
have the written and video records.”
He hopes students emerge from
the talk with a better understanding
of this generation.
“I would hope that they recognize the
fragility of our freedoms,” Franciosi said.
SEE LESSING | A2
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fice starts to manage room
and housing selection for the
following school year. Every
ith many incom student’s needs are different,
ing and returning she emphasized and the hous
students at Grand ing staff tries to accommodate
Valley State Uni those requests.
“If you applied by Oct. 23
versity debating
on whether they should live on you would be placed in what we
or off campus, Oct. 27 marked call the lottery’’ she said. “Each
the beginning of the room se student would be assigned a
lection process for the 2016- number and a time associated
with that number and they can
2017 school year.
GVSU’s Housing and Resi go in and go select their rooms
dence Life Office have been based off of availability?’
For those students who
working since the end of Sep
tember to establish that living applied after the initial selec
on campus would give them tion process, they will then be
opportunities to make their placed in a room selection pro
college experience more enjoy cess so that if one student de
cides to cancel their application
able and successful.
Dena Willis, the occupancy then they can take the room.
Willis
also
manager at the
indicated
that
housing office,
rooms
are
always
said her role is
‘My job is to make
available for stu
to place students
sure students are
dents who want
into their hous
to live on campus
getting the right
ing assignments
and know that
- freshmen or
and accurate
while the process
returning
stu
housing they can
started on Tues
dents - and di
day, housing will
rect the entire
afford and that
work with stu
selection process
they want.”
dents all the way
to make sure that
until the student
a student’s needs
DENA WILLIS
is situated.
are being met.
OCCUPANCY MANAGER
“To apply is
“(My job) is
not going to hurt
to make sure
anything,” Willis
that students are getting the
right and accurate housing said. “You can apply and select
that they can afford and that a room and cancel your appli
cation up until May 1, but sign
they want,” Willis said.
With the various housing up. We will be in constant com
options on campus, ranging munication to make sure that
from the traditional living cen those students who want hous
ters to Laker Village, Willis not ing on campus may get it.”
Natalie Whitmer, a sopho
ed that some of the needs that
students express to be fixed are more at GVSU, said housing
whether or not a student can at GVSU needs to be more
have their own room, live with involved and personal when
their friend or live in the build students - especially freshman
students - begin choosing their
ing of their choice.
She indicated that the pro roommates and housing.
cess can be strenuous at times,
more so when the housing of
SEE HOUSING | A2
BY MEGHAN MCBRADY
MMCBRADYQLA N THORN. COM
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KUN-YANG LIN/DANCERS SET TO PERFORM AT
FALL ARTS CELEBRATION
The internationally renowned Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers
are set to perform at this year's Grand Valley State
University Fall Arts Celebration dance event on Nov. 2.
The Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers are known for perfor
mances that combine modern American and Asian
tradition choreography. Music composed by GVSU
alumnus Dan Rhode and performed by GVSU’s New
Music Ensemble will guide the dancers' choreography.
"Meditations in Motion: Virtuosity and Imagination
in Dance - Innovation and Modernity in Music" will
take place at 7:30 p.m. inside the Performing Art
Center’s Louis Armstrong Theatre, located on GVSU’s
Allendale Campus.
For more information, go to www.gvsu.edu/fallarts
or call (616) 331-2185.

HOPE BRIDGE SCREENING AND DISCUSSION
A film focusing on the effects of depression and sui
cide will serve as the final event for Grand Valley State
University's Mental Health Awareness Week on Oct. 29.
Released in 2015, Hope Bridge follows a high school
student’s journey of reconciliation after learning that
his father committed suicide. The film is followed by
a panel discussion that focuses on mental health and
ways for students, faculty and staff to combat suicidal
thoughts within themselves or others.
The screening and panel discussion will take place
from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the Mary Idema Pew Library
Multipurpose Room.
For more information, contact Ryn Thelen at rynthelen@themhf.org.

DANCE OF THE DEAD
The Grand Valley State University Swing Dance Club
will host a Halloween-themed party that is open to the
entire campus community on Oct. 29.
At the "Dance of the Dead’’ event, students can ex
pects an assortment of different foods, swing dancing,
games, as well as a costume contest.
The event is set to take place from 9 p.m. to 11
p.m. in the Kirkhof Center lobby, located on GVSU’s
Allendale Campus.
For additional information, contact the GVSU Swing
Dance Club at gvsuswing@gmail.com

CAREERS IN COMPUTING

one working for minimum
wage would receive.
So, what does he do to
earn that $77.42 per hour?
Mostly, Haas attends meet
ings and speaks at events. To
get a glimpse of what a day
in the life of T. Haas, here’s
a glance at what the presi
dent’s Oct. 26 schedule.
6 a.m. to 7:30 a.m. Drink one cup of coffee,
read the newspapers, catch
up with his kids
Though Haas’ schedule is
jam-packed, just one cup of
coffee is enough to get him
through the day.
“I do enjoy a dark roast
cup of coffee in the morning,”
Haas said. While he drinks
his coffee, he reads the Detroit
Free Press, the Grand Rapids
Press and NPR.
He also plays Words
with Friends with his three
children, to keep in touch
with them. However, he
doesn’t always win. Haas’
oldest son, Eric, tends to
best him in the word game.
“I get beat up by my brother
and my oldest son, and the rest
of the matches are pretty even,”
Haas said. “I don’t mind getting
beat up by my oldest son. We
do keep score, though.”
8 a.m. - Guest lecture at
an organic chemistry class in
Mackinac Hall
Haas teaches an organic
chemistry class and an entrylevel chemistry class each fall

HEALTH CARE EXPERIENCE WORKSHOP
Grand Valley State University students who are
interested in health-related fields can come out to the
workshop from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Oct. 29 in Room 123
Manitou Hall, located on the Allendale Campus.
A panel discussion will take place, featuring rep
resentatives from clinics and health organizations.
Students who are encouraged to attend if they are
going into medical school, radiology, physical therapy,
nursing, health communications and more.
For more information, contact the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences department at (616) 331-8585.

LESSING
“Once (Lessing’s family) was ‘defined’
by the Nazi government, however,
they began to lose their rights. I would
also like to see students come away
inspired by the story of Fred and his
family. They managed to survive and
to build new lives.”
Lessing holds a doctorate in philos
ophy from Yale University and a mas
ter’s degree in clinical psychology from
the Michigan School of Professional
Psychology. He taught philosophy at
Oakland University and then became a
private psychotherapist from 1973 un
til he retired last year.
The Frederik Meijer Honors College
is sponsoring Lessing’s talk, called “My
Holocaust Story: Reflections of a Hid
den Child.” The event is free and open
to the public.
GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/holocausteducatlon or contact Franclosi
at frandor agvsu.edu
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“The questions they ask
you are helpful, but needs to
be a little more in-depth or it
could be hit and miss,” Whitmer said. “It really does build
a close sense of community as
well because I am glad I lived
on campus because it is a great

way to meet people and gain
that college experience of get
ting along with people, which
helps translate how you later
interact with future coworkers,
which could also lead you into
finding lifelong friends.”
GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/housing
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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His wife, Marcia, joined
Zumberge Hall was being ren
ovated, he said he missed the Haas at this point. They greeted
Allendale Campus, and prefers each other with a kiss and chat
ted about what their children
the “third third-third model.”
Noon to 1:30 p.m. - Econ had been up to as they made
their way to the event.
Club essay committee meeting
7 p.m. - Halloween party
Haas chairs a committee on
The last thing on Haas’
the Grand Rapids Economy
Club that creates an annual agenda was a Halloween party
essay contest for high school at Greg and Meg Willet’s house.
students. At the lunch meeting, The Willets are foundation
Haas and his fellow committee members for the university, and
members decided on a topic for Haas ended his long day here.
During the day, Haas
this year’s essay and solidified
wears many hats. He is
the deadlines for the contest.
president, col
2 p.m. to 5
league, Laker
p.m. - President’s
athletics
fan
Cabinet meeting
“(Haas) says
and more. For
“We
have
Haas, the most
President’s Cabi
yes to pretty
important hat
net meetings ev
much everything.
he wears is
ery three weeks,”
Sometimes it’s
family
man.
Siglow said.
Prompt
him,
At
these
impossible.”
meetings, Haas
and he can
sits down with
talk for hours
RACHEL SIGLOW
about his chil
his vice presi
PRESIDENT’S SECRETARY
dents and goes
dren’s military
over any issues
service or how
great he thinks
that need atten
it is they’ve all
tion for GVSU.
become engi
5 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. - DeVos Medical Ethics neers. Haas also takes great
pride in being a husband.
Colloquy, CHS building
“Marcia and I are celebrat
After the President’s Cabi
net meeting wrapped up, ing our 42nd anniversary,” Haas
Haas’ schedule switched from said. “She’s a great best friend.”
While Haas’ schedule is
meetings to events. First on
the list for Oct. 26 was at hectic, he has no plans to slow
tending a reception and giv down any time soon. This year
ing opening remarks at health marks Haas’ 10th anniversary
at GVSU, and he’s looking for
sciences event.
“The day really can be di ward to the next 10.
“Grand Rapids feels like
vided that way,” Haas said. “I
have a full work day, and then home,” he said. “When you’re
at 5 p.m. or so we change to the home, you don’t want to leave.”
night adventures.”

CONTINUED FROM A1

Freshman and sophomore students taking CIS
150 at Grand Valley State University are invited to
attend presentations from three different computing
employers on Oct. 29.
With an emphasis on females, the three employer
speakers will aim to motivate students to pursue
computing as a lifelong career following graduation
from GVSU.
Each employer will have 10 minutes for their
presentation. Following these presentations, a panel
discussion moderated by CIS professor David Lange
will allow for students to ask questions concerning
careers in computing.
“Careers in Computing” will take place from 3 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt Center, located on
GVSU’s Allendale Campus.

VOL. SO

semester. He also has been
asked to teach leadership and
business classes. On Oct. 26,
Haas taught about substitu
tion reactions. Haas holds a
doctorate in chemistry, and
constantly surrounds himself
with chemistry paraphernalia,
no matter which of his two of
fices he is in. Molecular mod
els scatter his bookcase at his
downtown office, and Haas
proudly shows off his disserta
tion in his Allendale office.
9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. - An
swer emails, check his sched
ule for the day
“I get about 100 emails
just to my personal email,”
Haas said.
Many more are sent to the
President’s Office email, but Siglow deals with most of those.
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Meeting with Tom Butcher
and Matt Me Logan
The president frequently
meets with other GVSU ad
ministrators, including Tom
Butcher, general counsel
for the university and Matt
McLogan, vice president for
university relations.
11:30 a.m. to noon - Travel
to downtown Grand Rapids
Having a split campus
can be challenging for ad
ministrators at GVSU, as
they have to divide their
time between the two.
“I spend about a third of
time in Allendale, a third of my
time in Grand Rapids and an
other third traveling between
the two,” Haas said.
While Haas spent more
time in Grand Rapids when

Phone:

16161677-1525
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GREAT
PRICES!

CLUES AC ROSS
I. Father
4. Greek gods physician
9. Emblem and/or insignia
14. Indicates near
13. Manila hemp
16. 1836 Texas siege
17. Animal Planet
18. "Shadow Spell" author
20. Shaking
22. Office worker
23. Hit on which the hatter
scores
24. Catastrophes
28. Extinct N.Z. ratite
29. Indicates position
30. Cracking sound
31. Medieval oboe
33. Zurvanic priest
37. Pa’s partner
38. Organization of American
States

39.
41.
42.
43.
44.
46.
49.
50.
51.
55.
58.
59.
60.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Pearly car shaped shell
Inventor Franklin
Atomic #3
Large sea snail
Nostrils
Supplements with difficulty
Periodic symbol for silver
Senior officer
German superhighways
Bromeosin
White person, Hawaiian
slang
Strong magnet alloy
Bloomberg interviewer
Women’s___ movement
Cover with wood
Slats
Sick
Rewards (archaic)
Heels, pumps or loafers
Yes vote

CLUES DOWN
1. Termination of life
2. Approval (Br. ahhr.)
3. Bcfuddlcmcnts
4. Visual percepts
5. Town in Southeast Ghana
6. Auricle
7. Gum arabic genus
8. DEA agents (slang)
9. Naive persons
10. Signals
11. Make gloomy
12. Greenwich Mean Time
13 Winged goddess of the
dawn
19. Talipot palm leaf strip
21. Cat cry
24. Kansas 67632
25. Roman citizen
26. Chinese silk plant
27. Bridge breadths
31. European sole genus

32.
34.
35.
36.
40.
41.
45.
47.
48.
52.
53.
54.
56.
57.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

3 line Japanese verse form
Sounding disks
United Nations (ahhr.)
Unlog ical
Exist
So. Am. capital est. I960
7th C. BC King of Judah
C2H6 fuel
Glided high
Cotton pods
Boxer Muhammad
Ends of a loaf of bread
Very coldly
Titled peer of the realm
Arthur__ , Wimbledon
champion
Cost per mile
Own (Scottish)
Cheer
Word element meaning ear
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Facilities Services preps for winter weather
BY DREW HOWARD
ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

PREPARATION: Jim Tenbrink works for university facilities. Preparation for the winter season starts in June and can
continue throughout the fall semester. Last year, there was a snow day as early as November. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF

fter last years severe winter
storms led to class cancella
tions as early as November,
officials at Grand Valley
State University’s Facilities
Services have already started preparing to
fight the upcoming harsh weather.
Ken Stanton, grounds supervisor at
Facilities Services, said the past two win
ters have posed some of the worst weather
he’s ever seen in his 19 years at GVSU.
However, since weather cannot always
be accurately predicted, Stanton said Fa
cilities Services is preparing for the winter
season similarly to previous years.
This preparation started as early as
June and has continued into the fall se
mester, Stanton said.
“I have a punch list of about 28 to 30
items that need to be looked at through
out the fall,” Stanton said. “Part of it is get
ting equipment ready as well as talking to
vendors to order salt, shovels and supplies.
It’s a long, drawn out and detailed process.”
In addition to ordering the neces
sary equipment, Stanton said there are
also ongoing conversations discussing
how to properly handle new buildings
or closed-off areas of campus.
“We have the new academic research
building - P. Douglas Kindschi Hall of
Science - which wasn’t open last year,
meaning that new big sidewalk on the
side of the road will require extra plan
ning,” Stanton said. “We also have to
plan for not being able to get behind
Mackinac where the new housing build
ing is. Those living centers are open, so
we have to get back there with a small
piece of sidewalk equipment with the
space they’ve made available.”
A total of 315 yards of sand, 330 tons

of road salt, 54 tons of bagged salt and
98,000 gallons of liquid de-icing were
used to manage the threat of winter
weather last year.
Numbers will vary this upcoming se
mester as officials at Facilities Services will
request such materials on-demand in the
instance of severe weather conditions.
Despite the harsh winters of the past
two years, there are no plans to hire more
full-time workers to shovel and plow the
snow. Janet Aubil, operations supervisor
at Facilities Services, said there are actu
ally fewer workers to shovel snow this
year than last due to health concerns.
Stanton said there is no need to hire
more full-time employees, as additional
work can be found through the use of
overtime, individuals in other depart
ments, as well as groups of students.
“We have a group of students who
work for us from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
throughout the day as well as another
group of students who come in from 5
a.m. to 8 a.m. to shovel the entrances
to the academic buildings,” Stanton
said. “The early morning group works
seven days a week in December, Janu
ary and February. I don’t know having
more people would be the answer be
cause we have extra workers available,
and we can pull people from different
areas of facilities to help out.”
Recent research done by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra
tion predicts the upcoming winter season
to be less harsh than last year, Stanton said.
“Forecasters are saying that it’s sup
posed to be an El Nino winter, mean
ing it will be milder,” he said. “One
forecaster from Grand Rapids said an
El Nino year means it’s usually lighter
in the beginning, while most of the
snow comes in February or March. We
could end up in that scenario.”

TECHNOLOGY

Online security concerns arise at GV
Fraudulent myBanner logins and phishing calls raise online safety concerns
BY LUCAS ESCALADA
L ESCA LADA@bLANTHORN.COM

s more of the tools
Grand Valley State
University uses to sup
port students moves
online, the university
has to adjust to a variety of new
threats. This year, GVSU has had to
deal with fraudulent attempts to log
into myBanner accounts and phish
ing phone calls.
On the first weekend of October,
someone used an automated script
to enter student’s G-numbers and
guess their PIN, said Lynn McNa
mara Blue, vice president of enroll
ment development at GVSU.

She said the university first learned
of these fraudulent login attempts after
some students were locked out of their
account because there had been too
many attempts at their password.
The university contacted campus
police as well as the FBI and launched
an investigation. The GVSU commu
nity was notified the next day.
McNamara Blue said there were
some successful logins during the
targeted period. It is unclear if
those were real student logins, or if
it was the automated script guess
ing simple passwords correctly.
Another issue targeting GVSU
students is a recent phone scam.
These calls are examples of phish
ing: an attempt to acquire sensi
tive information for malicious

reasons by masquerading as a
trustworthy entity. McNamara
Blue said that some people were
receiving phone calls saying that
there was a debt to the university,
which the caller then used to try
to obtain personal information.
The university sent out a notice
to the entire community, and ad
vised everyone not to follow any
fraudulent links or provide callers
with personal information. Howev
er, McNamara Blue said these kinds
of threats are not going to go away.
“These type of phishing emails
and phone calls are common and
happen everywhere, every day,”
McNamara Blue said. “One gets
stomped out and another crops up.”
John Wezeman, the IT Help Desk

supervisor at GVSU, said the univer
sity will not ask for any personal infor
mation. If the IT department or uni
versity needs a student’s help to fix an
account, that student will be asked to
come in for a personal meeting.
The investigation regarding the
fraudulent myBanner logins is on
going. McNamara Blue said the
university is working with a com
puter forensics company and the
FBI cyber security team to figure
out if any information was leaked.
So far, there have been no cases
of leaked social security numbers
or credit card data. On top of that,
no university system was hacked or
compromised in any other way.
These kinds of threats are not new,
so the university is equipped to handle

them and protect student information.
Wezeman said that phishing scams
have been around since he has worked
at GVSU’s IT, and the most effective
way to combat it is to educate students.
To be safe, McNamara Blue en
courages everyone to change their
myBanner password, and to en
sure that password is strong. She
said students need to take action
to protect themselves.
The perpetrators are trying to
gain some kind of personal infor
mation: one’s identify, money, lo
cation or safety.
“Do your best to not be a victim.
Use good PINs and passwords and
do not share them with anyone,”
McNamara Blue said.

AWARENESS

Women’ s Center hosts domestic violence program
BY ASHLYN KORIENEK
AKORIENEK@LANTHORN.COM

heir bodies faced
the crowd at the
front of the room,
faces covered and
then revealed to
display the silhouettes of vic
tims taken by the same crime:
domestic violence.
Each of these victims
have a story beckoning to be
heard. The life-sized silhou
ettes were more than cut
outs with orange paint - they
represent the memory of
those who died from dating
and domestic violence, and
survivors who remain un
derserved in the community.
To honor those who died
from domestic violence in
the state of Michigan, the
Women’s Center partnered
with the Center for Women
in Transition and Safe Ha
ven on Oct. 27 for the Silent
Witness program event.
The
program,
started
in 1990, is a national effort
to eliminate domestic vio
lence homicides by 2020. The
Women’s Center focused on
intersectionality relating to
what can be done supporting
and recognizing underserved
survivors, specifically those
marginalized within the com
munity.
During October, the sil
houettes were displayed at
Grand Valley State University
for Domestic Violence Aware
ness Month. Students gath
ered at noon Oct. 27 in the
♦ • ♦ ♦

Kirkhof Center where Holly
Seymour, from the Center for
Women in Transition, led the
discussion after nine local vic
tims’ shared stories.
“I can’t get through a Si
lent Witness event without
tears,” Seymour said. “We ad
vocate on the behalf of survi
vors every day, but many do
not make it. Domestic vio
lence can be challenging for
people who face barriers.
“There’s a high rate of do
mestic violence, particularly
among the most vulnerable
members of the population,” she
said
Aubrey Dull, the coordina
tor of the event and Violence
Against Women Grant gradu
ate assistant, said the goal was
to educate individuals about
identifying different types of
domestic violence, resources
available and ways to get in
volved in the movement.
“These stories shared were
very difficult to hear,” Dull said.
“Each represent hundreds of
other stories that were not told.
Dating and domestic violence
is not a topic many people tend
to think about unless they or
someone they know has expe
rienced it personally.”
After an increase in re
ported sexual offenses, four
reported in 2013 and 13 re
ported in 2014, the univer
sity began taking action to
increase education on dating
and domestic violence. The
Grand Valley State Universi
ty Police Department records
these numbers for public

view under the Annual Se
curity and Fire Safety Report.
The Clery compliance of
ficer at GVSU, GVPD Capt.
Brandon DeHaan, said that for
2015 the Clery report included
a change in reporting require
ments for sexual offenses. The
changes include: fondling, rape
and incest. Also, the report ac
counts for dating violence, do
mestic violence and stalking.
“Sexual violence is the
most underreported of all in
cidents,” DeHaan said. “We are
trying to make sure everything
is as clear as possible. We want
survivors to feel safe reporting
these incidents to the police or
to the campus Victim Adviser.
“The intent is to help sur
vivors the best we can and
encourage people to report
these incidents.”
DeHaan said the collabora
tion of Ashley Schulte, Theresa
Rowland and himself provides
an active system for survivors
to receive the resources need
ed. All parties work together
when an incident is reported.
“The Women’s Center hosts
the Silent Witness program ev
ery year to raise awareness on
dating and domestic violence,”
Dull said. “Without awareness
of this reality, it is easy to believe
that it is not an issue within our
own community, which is det
rimental to those experiencing
this type of violence.”
GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/vro
FOR MORE INFORMATION

VICTIMS: Holly Seymour leads an interactive discussion with the audience regarding domestic violence
in partnership with the Center for Women in Transition and Safe Haven on Oct. 27. GVL I LUKE holmes
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The housing
games at GV

How am I supposed to decide who I want to live with
next year? I don't know my roommate enough to know
if I want to live with her again or not-.
„

May the odds be
ever in your favor
he room selec
tion process for
the 2016-2017
school
year
started on Oct.
27. However, freshmen who
have been living at Grand
Valley State University for
only two months had to sign
up earlier than that to secure
a spot on campus. When their
registration is confirmed, stu
dents are then given a date
and time that they can select
a specific room number and
on-campus apartment or liv
ing center.
This process works more
like a lottery than anything
else. If you don’t complete
the initial form on time, then
you cannot move on to the
selection process because the
housing department will not
have known to save a place
for you. Sometimes, this is the
students fault for missing the
deadline, but it is even more
so the housing policy.
It seems wrong to as
sume that students will know
where they want to live and
who they want to live with
so early in the year. Its espe
cially stressful for first year
students who may not know
people well enough to extend
the awkward invitation to live
together. Who knows how
things could change from the
beginning of the year to the
end of the semester?
Most people will have
at least one bad roommate
situation throughout their
college experience. Getting
in arguments with people is
never enjoyable, especially
when you live with them.
Sometimes, students choose
to live with their current
roommates for another year
simply because they don’t
have any other options.
Additionally,
students
feel forced to sign up so early
because there is not enough
space to accommodate the
large numbers of those who

want to live on campus. With
the university continually in
creasing enrollment and in
creasing the freshman class,
on-campus housing options
are few and far between.
However, students can
see progress on campus that
shows how the university is
working to combat the over
crowding problem. Currently,
workers are building a new
residence hall on what used
to be Robinson Field, located
behind the volleyball courts
on North Campus. This will
primarily serve first-year stu
dents, but it will also house
upperclassmen when the
Ravine Apartments are tom
down after this year.
The new building will only
have room for 400 to 500 stu
dents, which is a small por
tion of the 4,000 freshmen
that come to GVSU every
year. According to a Lanthom
article that was published last
October, the university saves
a total of 6,000 beds on cam
pus, with about 3,500 of these
being saved for freshmen and
the rest for upperclassmen.
Though we are making
comments on issues we have
with the housing process, this
does not mean that we think
housing should cater to a stu
dent’s every wish. Sometimes
you are not going to get your
first choice, but that does not
mean that students should
be turned away from living
on campus just because they
wanted a little more time to
be sure of their decision.
The start of a school year
is stressful enough, without
having to determine where
students will live the follow
ing year before they’re even
unpacked for the current
year. Students should not
be penalized for needing
a bit more time to decide
where they want to live, and
it’s time the GVSU housing
system is revamped to al
low for more flexibility.
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Navigating India: Week seven
Visiting Hindu temples and the richest temple in the world

BY RACHEL BORASHKO
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

hen I got to
India, I found
out that I would
be studying
and living in
Catholic institutions. This
has hindered my exposure
to Hinduism throughout
the last two months in a

way that I never would have
expected. However, for the
last week or so, we have
spent a lot of time in Hindu
temples, which has been an
eye-opening experience.
For many people from the
West, Hinduism is but a far-off"
thought, when it in fact is the
world’s third-largest religion
with approximately a billion
followers. There is no way that I
would be able to give a detailed
description of Hinduism or
take on the philosophical task
of defining it. In fact, I am even
hesitant to discuss Hinduism
at all, as my experience and
knowledge of the religion is so
limited. However, I’d at least like
to share my experience, if only
to acknowledge the vastly dif
ferent experiences one can have
within Hinduism.

------------------------------------------------------------------------- [

letter

One of the first Hindu
temples we visited was the
most grandiose of temples, and
likely the least representative.
Located in our city, Trivan
drum, is the Sree Padmanabhaswamy Temple. It is the
richest temple in the entire
world with immeasurable
amounts of money hoarded
inside instead of being used for
good. Inside is so much gold
and so much treasure that they
literally had to stop counting
its worth before they finished.
We are told that less than a
decade ago, anyone was al
lowed in the temple, and there
was minimal security; when
they were unaware of its worth,
Padmanabhaswamy Temple
was treated as any other would
be. That is hard to imagine as
it is now protected by the gov

ernment, with level after level
of security. They will not even
allow pictures to be taken if
you’re too close to the entrance
because they fear it would
make it easier for potential
thieves to see the security and
find ways to get in.
A stark contrast to this is
just down the road, where we
visited the Attukal Bhagavathy
Temple the same night. This
temple is much more represen
tative of what we understand
is the average Hindu temple.
Anyone is allowed inside,
and photography is welcome.
Just take your shoes off at the
door. Inside, one does not find
pews or any sort of alter, but
LOG ON TO:
www.lanthorn.com
FOR THE FULL ARTICLE
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Power, privilege and political correctness
BY SAMM MARTIN, DEVA HULL,
DEANDREAH HOLLOWELL & ELAINA EARL
EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM

hen we talk about politi
cal correctness, let’s make
one thing dear - the lens
in which you see the world
makes all the difference
when it comes to having opinions on
issues that may or may not pertain to you
or how you live your life. The real world
has been happening, for some people,
since birth, and in this real world, the
seemingly safe bubble that is a Liberal
Arts university does nothing but amplify
how real the world that they live in is. Be
ing a decent human being is something
that people of historically disenfranchised
groups need to make it through their
daily lives - call it an exaggeration, but
its true. When daily life is filled with an
ongoing stream of microaggressions,
seemingly harmless on the individual
occurrence, but overwhelming when
experienced multiple times a day, every
day, it can get pretty exhausting.
What some might call “political
correctness” is actually being con
siderate to the needs of others, being
aware of the power of words; essen
tially it’s just the bare minimum effort
to be a decent human being. In “the
real world” it is necessary to have

healthy interactions with others, thus
its important to note our words and
actions do not exist in a vacuum.
In coming from a position of power
and privilege, it is of the utmost impor
tance for one to be aware of their power
and privilege, and understanding how
these factors play into their interactions
with other people. Columbus Day and
the underlying celebration of histori
cal yet still prevailing oppression is not
something that can just be ignored and
will eventually disappear - such as a
cancerous tumor cannot just be ignored
with the hopes that it eventually will
disappear. The cancerous tumor needs
treatment to go away - surgery, chemo,
radiation - and the like. Institutionalized
oppression needs treatment to go away
as well - “political correctness”, human
decency, accountability, empathy, and
the like. Ignoring something, for people
who come from places of disenfranchise
ment, does not solve their problems nor
improve their condition.
Living in a bubble may work for
those who hold identities of power and
privilege, but it most definitely does not
work for the rest of society, who may
hold singular, or even multiple disen
franchised identities. Those who hold
identities of privilege are able to feel “as
comfortable as possible” at an institution
such as a Liberal Arts college or univer
sity, but for the rest of us, who don’t, its

not quite that simple. The “poor baby”
sentiment that people of privileged iden
tities have has got to go. It’s invalidating,
and minimizing, especially coming from
someone who will never have that type
of lived experience.
We cannot be complicit in the subtle
and not-so-subtle harm perpetuated
between students at GVSU, because in al
lowing for minor incidences of prejudice,
discrimination, and intolerance, we make
room for major instances of bigotry and
hatred to occur. It may seem like a stretch,
but for every joke, snarky comment, and
broad generalization made at the expense
of a marginalized group, there’s someone
overhearing and feeling affirmed in their
genuine hostility, and the ability to act on
feelings with no repercussions. It makes
injustices toward marginalized groups
socially acceptable. One only has to look
at the app Yik Yak in order to gain some
insight on how many students view oth
ers who have marginalized identities.
At the end of the day, the initial
point is understood - people are not
here to make everyone feel comfortable.
The reality is that comfortability is not
guaranteed, and it’s not necessary for
the college experience to be fruitful. But
human decency makes the experience
for others to be a little more bearable,
and getting oneself educated can make
for this human decency to be obtained.
A little goes a long way.

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn's opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the
Grand Valley State University
community. Student opinions
published here do not
necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
aims to be a safe vehicle for
community discussion. The
Lanthom will not publish
or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those
of the university, its Board of
Trustees, officers, faculty or staff
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved
for letters to the editor only,

all other reader-generated
content can be submitted to
the Grand Valley Lanthorn’s
YourSpace page by emailing
community@lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission,
email at editorial@lanthorn.
com or by dropping off your
submission in person at:

0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276
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THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION

BLOG

Do you think you have a good
understanding of what the
GVPD does?

Do you think GVSU students
have to pick housing too
early?

Recognizing the
importance of voting
By Emily Doran

Yes
No
I Don’t Know

64%
27%
9%
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www.lanthorn.com
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QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
DO YOU THINK GVSU STUDENTS HAVE TO PICK HOUSING TOO EARLY?

SAM WEST

DARWIN MCMURRAY

"Yes. If you don’t sign up early enough, it puts
you in a really bad place.”

"Yes. I think it is a bit too early, but you also
have to think about all that the housing
department has to do to get ready.”

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Marketing A Sales
HOMETOWN: Harrison Township. Michigan

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Music
HOMETOWN: Muskegon, Michigan

JANELLE SHANKIN

ALYSSA VIERK

"Yes. You are forced to pick so early that you
don’t know who you’re living with."

“Yeah, freshmen are just getting to know
campus. It’s too early to be making that
decision.”

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Human Resources
HOMETOWN: Commerce. Michigan

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Psychology
HOMETOWN: Chicago, Illinois

WHAT’S YOUR PROBLEM?
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT
YOU NEED HELP SOLVING?
SEND US AN EMAIL

EDITORIAL@LANTHORN.COM
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TRIENNIAL DIALOGUE
The Kaufman Interfaith Institute is hosting their annual
day-long dialogue event today starting at 8:30 a.m. in
the Eberhard Center on GVSU’s Pew Campus. The event
will focus on religion in the world with keynote presenta
tions by Rabbi Donniel Hartman, president of the Shalom
Hartman Institute, Cynthia Campbell, the president of
McCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago and Ingrid
Mattson, chair of Islamic studies at Huron University
College at the University of Western Ontario.
Each presentation will have time for the audience to
respond, discuss and ask questions. Throughout the day,
there will be small group discussion and dialogue for at
tendees. For more information or to register, visit www.
gvsu.edu/interfaith.

OCTUBAFEST
Octubafest is an annual celebration of the tuba and the
euphonium as solo instruments. Tonight, the festival,
which takes place at 7:30 p.m. in the SVS Recital Hall in
the Performing Arts Center, will feature members of the
GVSU Tuba and Euphonium studio. For more informa
tion, visit www.gvsu.edu/music.

HALLOWEEN AT THE REC HIGH SCHOOL VOCAL
Campus Recreation kicked off their Halloween theme
yesterday and are continuing it today with "Throwback
Thursday". Dress up in a decade-inspired costume and
stop by the Rec Center for free events they will be hav
ing. At 6:30 p.m., they will have Insanity and spin class
and Zumba at 7:30 p.m. On Friday, they are having an
"open" theme -- students can dress in any costume.
There will be an 11 a.m. “haunted hike” into the Ravines
and at 12:30 p.m. until 2 p.m., there will be a Zumba and
Insanity party in the Rec Center.

Keeping Homer alive
Lakers read ‘The Odyssey’ for 24 straight hours
BY HADDIE FORSHEE
LAKERLIFE@LANTHORN.COM

iterature can be celebrated in
many ways. While festivals
are more common, Grand
Valley State University is host
ing a 24-hour long marathon
reading to celebrate the work of Homer.
GVSU hosted its fifth bi-annual
Homerathon on Tuesday and Wednes
day. The 24-hour marathon reading
of Homer’s “The Odyssey” aimed to
showcase the timelessness of the epic
text and bring together the campus
community in celebration of literature.
Homerathon began in 2007 as an ef
fort to expose students to more classic lit
erature in a fun, interesting way. The event
gets students, faculty and staff involved
to do readings or act out scenes from
the book, as well as speakers and movie
screenings that relate to the subject.
“Its an opportunity to see just how
cohesive the university can be when
coming together in a celebration like

this,” said Charles Ham, assistant clas
sics professor and organizer of the event.
Each Homerathon has a different theme
and features a different work of Homer.
This year dives into “The Odyssey” because
the last Homerathon featured “The Iliad.”
Homerathon’s theme this year is Star
Trek. Ham said that even though “The Od
yssey” and Star Trek have vastly different
subjects, both center around traveling to
new places and exploring new civilizations.
The keynote speaker for Homerathon
was Ruth Scodel, a Greek and Latin pro
fessor from the University of Michigan.
Scodel kicked off the readings this year
with her presentation titled “Reading
Other Minds in the Odyssey,” which was
explored the topic of cognitive theory
and thinking in literature.
“I like (‘The Odyssey’) because it’s pret
ty cutting edge scholarship,” Scodel said.
“Anybody who reads the poem in trans
lation can understand it - it’s not hard to
follow and in moments, it’s funny.”
Scodel also started the reading mara
thon by reading the beginning of book

one of “The Odyssey” in Greek.
“The Odyssey” is an epic poem, which
means it is mostly composed of long pas
sages and was originally recited orally.
LOG ON TO:
www.lanthorn.com
FOR THE FULL ARTICLE

HOMER: William Morison reads The Odys
sey on Wednesday. GVL | maddie forshee

DIVERSITY

Salute to Latinas highlights diversity, stereotypes

HIGH SCHOOL VOCAL DAY
The GVSU voice and choral faculty will host workshops
for high school students throughout the day on Friday.
There will be a GVSU voice performance, rehersal with
the high school students and presentations as well. For
more information, go to gsvu.edu/music.

ROCKY HORROR INTERACTIVE PICTURE SHOW
Spotlight Productions is hosting an interactive showing
of cult classic film Rocky Horror Picture Show this Friday
at 7 p.m. in the Grand River Room in the Kirkhof Center.
There will be a costume contest with prizes before the
viewing of the film and props will be provided. For more
information, visit www.gvsu.edu/spolightproductions.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA HALLOWEEN CONCERT
GVSU’s Symphony Orchestra is holding a Halloween
Concert on Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Mary Idema Pew
Library. The orchestra will be conducted by Henry
Duitman. The concert is free of charge and open to the
public. For more information, visit www.gvsu.edu/music.

EMPOWERING: Delta Tau Lambda with keynote speaker Leslie King at last years Salute to Latinas. This
years Salute to Latinas will be on Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. in the Alumni House, courtesy | kayla mayhue
BY TEAGAN WILKINSON
TWIL KINSON(S)LA N THORN. COM

hough it is rela
tively new to
Grand
Valley
State University,'
the multicultural

sorority Delta Tau Lambda has
been trying to make a name for
themselves on campus and in
the surrounding community
through their philanthropic
work. This is their idea behind
their second annual “Salute to
Latinas” event next Thursday.
The event aims to high
light and educate the com
munity about the hardships
women of minorities face.
Delta Tau Lambda is bring
ing in two guest speakers to
talk about diversity and ste
reotypes in the workplace.
“Tfiey will be speaking
from their own personal ex
periences as minority women
and how that has affected
their experiences in West
Michigan,” said Emny De
Leon, president of GVSU’s
chapter of Delta Tau Lambda.
Having a Salute to Latinas
event is required by Delta
Tau Lambda’s national orga
nization, but that does not
stop the GVSU chapter from
trying their hardest to make
their event exemplary.
“Last year was our first time
putting this event on and it

was super successful so we are
hoping for the same thing this
semester,” said Kayla Mayhue,
vice president of the chapter.
Last year’s salute was cen
tered around women of color
who faced and overcame ad
versity in their lives. While
this year’s event will be similar
to the first, Delta Tau Lambda
is hoping to set it apart by fo
cusing on a new theme and by
bringing in speakers from two
different backgrounds.
“It’s going to open the
eyes of many people com
ing from different perspec
tives,” Mayhue said.
Beside the educational as
pect, Salute to Latinas is also
a celebration. One of Delta
Tau Lambda’s main goals is to
honor and celebrate women
of color. During the event, the
Lydia Cruz & Sandra Maria Ra
mos scholarship, a $500 schol
arship will be awarded to a local
college-bound high school se
nior and the Diamond Award
honors a Latina woman in the
community who the chapter
thinks deserves recognition.

“Women were being rec
ognized except for everyday
women like teachers, nurses,
mothers or community mem
bers that went above and be
yond to help others,” De Leon
said. “Our founders created
the Diamond Award as a way
to thank them for their hard
work within the community.”
The Lydia Cruz and Sandra
Maria scholarship and Dia
mond Award mean a lot to Del
ta Tau Lambda, De Leon said.
“We especially enjoy do
ing this because we have
the opportunity to give
back to the community that
has given us and assisted us
in becoming who we are
today,” De Leon said.
Throughout the event, en
tertainment as well as food
are offered as ways to key the
audience in to the cultures rep
resented during the evening.
Additionally, attendees will re
ceive raffle tickets throughout
the night that will enter them
in to win various prizes.
Students of all backgrounds
are strongly encouraged to at
tend this event. It is open to
the public and an opportunity
to show support for the Latina
community at GVSU.
“Even though this celebra
tion is titled ‘Salute to Latinas,’
we still celebrate amazing,
hard working women of all
walks of life,” De Leon said.
Salute to Latinas takes place
on Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. in the GVSU
Alumni House. This event is
LIB 100 and LIB 201 approved.

□

GO TO:
www.deltataulambda.org
FOR MORE INFORMATION

INNOVATION

Mary Jane Pories encourages
improvisation, brainstorming
LOG ON TO:
www.lanthorn.com
FOR THE FULL ARTICLE
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GVSU FOOTBALL FOURTH
IN SUPER REGION FOUR
RANKINGS
The first NCAA Division II
Regional Ranking slated Grand
Valley State football in fourth
place in the Super Region Four
top 10.
These rankings help the
NCAA select the 28-team field
that makes up the 2015 NCAA
Division II Playoff.
The top seven teams in each
region qualify for the Division
II Playoffs. The playoffs begin
Nov. 21. GVSU (7-1) falls behind
Ferris State (7-0), Texas A&MCommerce (7-1) and Midwestern
State (6-1).
The Lakers have three games
remaining, including the Battle of
the Valleys game on Nov. 14.

POTTS AWARDED GLIAC
HONORS
Grand Valley State senior
wide receiver/punter Jamie
Potts has been named the
GLIAC Special Teams Player of
the Week following his electric
performance in the Lakers’ 52-7
victory over Findlay on Saturday
night.
The Ravenna, Michigan na
tive ranks 20th in the country in
punting, and averaged 43.7 yards
on three punts with a long of 55
yards against the Oilers.
Potts also turned a fake punt
into a 60-yard touchdown run
early in the second half to build
on GVSU’s insurmountable lead.
No. 9 GVSU travels to Ohio
for a key matchup against No. 5
Ashland on Oct. 31 at 7 p.m.

GVSU CROSS COUNTRY
DOMINATES RANKINGS

FIRST CONTACT: Grand Valley State tailback Kirk Spencer rushes against Michigan Tech in a GVSU win on Oct. 17. The Lakers downed the then-unbeaten Huskies at
Lubbers Stadium. On Saturday, the Lakers will take on another undefeated opponent in No. 5 Ashland University on the road in Ashland, Ohio. GVL I KEVIN SIELAFF

Scoping the Eagles
No. 9 GV slated for road match at No. 5 Ashland
BY ADAM KNORR
SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

Both the men’s and women’s
Grand Valley State cross country
teams were ranked No. 1 in the
most recent U.S. Track & Field
and Cross Country Coaches
Association (USTFCCCA) Division
II rankings.
This marks the second team in
school history, including in 2014,
that both Laker squads have held
the award.
The GVSU men garnered
seven of eight first-place votes,
while the women snatched four
of eight votes. The men were No.
1 for the majority of the season,
but the women took the leap
from No. 3 following a victory at
the GLIAC championships.
Both GVSU teams will look
to repeat as regional champions
at the 2015 NCAA Division II
Midwest Regional Championships
in Evansville, Indiana on Nov. 7.

n Saturday, the Grand
Valley State football
team will travel to No.
5 Ashland in a clash of
top GLLAC teams.
Ashland (8-0,8-0 GLIAC) marks
the fourth top-15 team the No. 9
Lakers have played this season. The
Lakers have navigated the confer
ence gauntlet effectively, besting
ranked foes Ohio Dominican and
Michigan Tech, with the lone slip
up coming against Ferris State.
In a Halloween matchup at Ash
land, the Lakers (7-1, 6-1 GLIAC)
aren’t expecting any surprises.
“They’re a good football team,”
said GVSU head coach Matt Mitch
ell. “They’re balanced - good offense,
good defense. When you play at
Grand Valley, every game matters,
but obviously our players understand
the importance of this contest.”
The Eagles have busted their
way to an undefeated record with

MEN’S BASKETBALL TO
PLAY TWO EXHIBITION
GAMES

FOOTBALL

The Grand Valley State men’s
basketball team will kick off
its 2015-16 campaign with two
exhibition contests. On Nov.
3, the Lakers will travel to the
University of Cincinnati to take
on the Division I Bearcats.
On Nov. 6, GVSU will square
off against Iowa State in Aimes,
Iowa.
GVSU, led by head coach Ric
Wesley, was recently picked to
finish fourth in the GLIAC North
in the GLIAC Men’s Basketball
Preseason Poll, which was re
leased on Wednesday.
The Lakers will open their reg
ular season with a home game
against Quincy on Nov. 14.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
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FOOTBALL
Saturday 7 p.m. at Ashland
SOCCER
Friday 7p.m. vs Ferris State
VOLLEYBALL
Friday 5 p.m. at Northern
Michigan
Saturday 4 p.m. at Michigan Tech
SWIMMING AND DIVING
Saturday 11 a.m. vs Northern
Michigan

a strong offense and a bruising
defense. Ashland hasn’t played a
schedule has tough as GVSU’s,
however, with the lone win against
a ranked opponent coming in a 2724 victory over Ohio Dominican.
The Lakers are coming off a 52-7
home win against Findlay in a per
formance highlighted by a defense
that GVSU head coach Matt Mitch
ell said was, “Probably as good as
(the defense) played all season.”
Against Ashland, the Lakers will
be put to the test again.
Offensive statistics place GVSU
and Ashland in an eerily similar po
sition, though the Lakers’ tougher
schedule in the GLIAC North makes
it a moderately skewed reading.
Both the Lakers and the Eagles av
erage just over 40 points per game, and
the two offenses have each turned the
ball over 11 times this season. Ashland
averages a whopping 500 yards of of
fense per game, but the Eagles have
not played a defense in the top six of
yards allowed per game in the GLIAC.
Statistics only say so much,

Mr. Reliable

however. Both teams are riding
waves of confidence heading into
the top 10 matchup, and a chance
turnover or lucky bounce could be
the deciding factor between two
GLIAC heavyweights.
The Eagles are led offensively by
sophomore quarterback Travis Tarnowski, who has completed 158-of257 passes for 2,229 yards and 19
touchdowns. Tarnowski has, how
ever, thrown seven interceptions.
The Laker defense leads the GLI
AC in turnovers forced. If GVSU
can dial up a pass rush with simi
lar success to the one against Find
lay, rushed throws from Tarnowski
could end up in Laker hands.
Senior defensive end Matt Judon,
who leads the nation with 13.5 sacks,
has been a terror in the pass rush
all season, and introduced Findlay
quarterback Rhys Gervais to the turf
on a few occasions last weekend.
“Findlay was a little more sta
tionary in the pocket, which helped
(Judon) know where the ball was
going to be,” Mitchell said. “Week-

to-week we just have to break down
what the offense is doing and get
our best players at the point of at
tack and (Judon) is one of them.”
Tarnowski isn’t a cookie-cutter
dual-threat quarterback, but has the
ability to scramble if needed.
The Eagle rushing attack is
spearheaded by junior Vance Settlemire, who is averaging nearly 119
yards per game and has racked up
nine touchdowns this season.
Sophomore wide receiver Adam
Shaheen has been Tarnowski’s clear
top choice this season. Shaheen has
pulled in 50 receptions - more than
double the next-closest total of 24
from junior Jamie Hence.
GVSU’s still-young, yet fast
improving secondary will have to
limit explosive plays and continue
to tackle on first contact to slow a
prolific Eagle passing attack.
“Tre Walton has emerged as our
top corner, so we’re leaving him out

SEE PREVIEW | A8

Junior kicker develops into
consistent option for GV football

BY ADAM KNORR
SPORTS@LAN THORN. COM

very time Joel Schipper
steps onto the football
field, he’s on an island.
Thousands of eyes
train on No. 19. Two
strides and a pendulum swing later,
the ball is in the air. It splits the up
rights. Schipper takes helmet-slaps
and congratulations from his team
mates. He returns them.
Seconds later, Schipper is back on
the island, lining up for a kickoff. It’s
new to him this year, but it doesn’t
matter. The Grand Valley State kicker
is nearly as reliable as they come.
Schipper, a junior, has drilled 10-of11 field goals this season, with a long
of 46, and converted 40-of-41 extra
points. The Grand Rapids Christian
graduate took the standard soccer-tofootball route that hundreds of high
school kickers take every year, only his
route brought him to college ball.
Schipper joined the football
ranks as a sophomore in high
school. The first time out, it was
apparent that Schipper had poten
tial at the next level.
“My high school coach came out
the first day I ever kicked a ball and
said, ‘I’m going to tell you right now
there’s a lot more opportunities to kick
in college than there are to play soccer.’
I was kind of at that point where I had
to pick what I was doing and after my
first kick I knew this was something I
wanted to do,” Schipper said.
Division I looks from Michigan
State, Wisconsin, Western Michi-
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ROUTINE: Junior placekicker Joel Schipper (19) takes a kick as Matt Williams (24) holds. Schipper has turned into a consis
tent placekicker, in addition to assuming kickoff duties for the Lakers, in his third season at GVSU. gvl I kevin sielaff

gan and other schools fell through.
At that point, Schipper felt his best
choice was to go somewhere he
could play both football and base
ball. As it does to many two-sport
athletes, GVSU called.
Upon joining the team, Schip
per found himself on another is

land, this one with a low popula
tion. He started for the Lakers as
a true freshman, something only a
handful of players get to do at the
prestigious Division II program.
“There have not been a lot of true
freshmen that play at Grand Valley,”
said GVSU head coach Matt Mitch

ell. “My 12 years here, I think the last
guy prior to him and (Nick) Dodson
was like (current Dallas Cowboy)
Brandon Carr. We had a big need
for a kicker, we had a kid locally that

SEE FOOTBALL | A8
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one to fill that role, and it fell on
Schipper to make it happen.
Through
workouts,
Schip
per has strengthened his leg and
turned into a reliable kickoff-taker
for GVSU. Last week against Find
lay, however, Schipper booted a
kickoff out of bounds. Practice, for
kicking units, usually doesn’t in
volve as much running or labor as
it does for the rest of the team.
Except when Schipper’s kick
sails wide of the sidelines.
“Usually we just kind of fake ab
(workouts) on the sideline,” he said.
“But this week it’s a little different be
cause I caused a penalty by kicking
the ball out of bounds so I’m going
to have to run gassers with the team.”
Schipper’s GVSU-long is 46
yards, but he drilled a 49-yarder
in high school, which stands as his
career long. On the baseball field,
Schipper plays both infield and
outfield for the Lakers, and has
played in 50 games so far in his
two-season career.
Sometimes, when he’s on the
diamond, Schipper is on an is
land. He strides to the plate, digs
into the batter’s box, and again,
all eyes are on him.
But it doesn’t matter. Schip
per strides, plants and swings.
The ball sails into the air, just
where it’s supposed to be.

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM A7

wanted to do both sports, which
was unique, and he had a lot of
Division I interested for kicking
and we were fortunate enough to
get him. He’s extremely talented,
and I think the difference be
tween two years ago and this year
is just confidence.”
While the Lakers have a had a
few true freshmen play in recent
years, the list remains exclusive.
In his first year, however, Schipper
had few issues adjusting or orient
ing himself to the big stage. As a
freshman, he knocked down 13of-16 field goals and led the team
in points. In an Oct. 24 matchup
against Michigan Tech this season,
Schipper nailed a 34-yard field
goal to move into ninth place on
the GVSU all-time scoring list.
“It’s pretty weird, you never re
ally think about it,” Schipper said.
“We got Jamie Potts, Matt Williams,
they’ve played great these first eight
games, scored a lot of touchdowns. I
just go out there one kick at a time.”
While Schipper is in his third
season of placekicking duties for
GVSU, he was given an extra job
this year after the departure of
kickoff man Marco Iaderosa last
season. The Lakers needed some

HOT PURSUIT: Alton Voss (4) chases after a Findlay ball-carrier in Grand Valley State's win over Findlay on Oct. 24. Voss has
been a force on GVSU's defensive line after making the position switch from tight end before the season. GVL | EMILY FRYE

linebackers are a physical bunch, and
have been effective in run stopping in
2015. Senior defensive tackle Tim Lehr
is the biggest factor in the pass rush, as
he has totaled 4.5 sacks this season.
“They’re definitely a physical ball
club. The defensive linemen get af
ter it. Its a dirty, physical ballgame,
(you’re) sore the next day,” said GVSU
offensive lineman Jim Walsh. “I think
that’s why they’ve had decent success
stopping the ball. They’ve got some
big physical kids in the interior and
some kids who pin their ears back
and get after it on the edge.”
After throwing five interceptions
through the first five games of the sea
son, GVSU quarterback Bart Williams

PREVIEW
CONTINUED FROM A7

there a little more than we did earlier
in the season to let him play,” Mitchell
said. “Were rotating (Devin) McKissic and (Jacob) Studdard both and
those guys have both improved.”
The Lakers, an unusually young
team by GVSU football standards,
have seen growth from the sec
ondary in recent weeks. GVSU has
not been plagued as much by big
plays as it was last season.
Defensively, Ashland features a
number of juniors and seniors in its
front seven. The Eagles’ linemen and

has settled in, and has thrown just two
picks in the past five games. Part of
Williams’ improvement has been due
to solid pass protection, and a new
found willingness to scramble from
the pocket when need be.
The Lakers have been largely ef
fective in special teams, and all-everything punter Jamie Potts has emerged
as a stellar punter, and placekicker
Joel Schipper has missed just one
field goal this season. In recent weeks,
however, Mitchell has been frustrated
with the number of penalties the Lak
ers have taken on punt returns.
GVSU is slated to get play under
way on Oct. 31 at 7 p.m. at Jack Miller
Stadium in Ashland, Ohio.
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disciplined, long-term approach to investing
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to improve the financial well-being of millions.
Just what you’d expect from a company that’s
created to serve and built to perform.
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Finishing with a flourish
Lakers capture third consecutive tournament win to close 2015

FOCUSED: Grand Valley State women’s golfer Danielle Crilley prepares to chip the ball onto the green during the Davenport Invitational at the Blythefield
Country Club on Oct. 26. The Lakers won the event, marking their third consecutive victory, and Crilley finished in twelfth place for GVSU. GVL | SARA CARTE
BY JOSH PEICK
JPEICK@LANTHORN.COM

he Grand Valley State womens
golf team closed out the season
with its third consecutive victory,
finishing in first place at the Dav
enport Invitational on Monday.
The Davenport Invitational was the last event
of the fall season for GVSU, which won three
of its six events outright in the fall campaign.

The Lakers battled back from a four-stroke
deficit after the first day of play to claim victory
over Michigan State. GVSU shot a tournamentbest 310 (+22) on the final day to ensure an
eight-stroke victory as the Spartans faltered.
“For them to handle that pressure on the
Final day and come through with an over
all good team performance to close out
the season says a lot about this team,” said
GVSU head coach Rebecca Mailloux.
The clutch second-round performance

came on a tougher course. Boulder Creek
Golf Club, known for its sloped greens,
hosted the first round. The second round
was held at Blythefield Country Club, a
tougher course from tee to green.
“Yesterday you could get away with a
couple errant shots,” said senior Gabrielle
Shipley, after second-round action. “I think
today called for more precision.”
Shipley led the way for the Lakers for the sec
ond straight tournament. She finished atop the

field, shooting a 153 (+9) to earn her second in
dividual medal of the season. Shipley struggled
in the second round, but gave herself enough of
a cushion after a strong first day to finish on top.
“Usually my long game is on point, but
I must have left it at home today,” said Shi
pley after round two. “I kept telling myself
to stay focused and keep digging.”
A trio of Lakers finished tied for third. Fresh
man Alex Amos competed individually, shoot
ing a 156 (+8). Juniors Alex Taylor and Julie Guckian also finished with a two-day score of 156.
All three girls improved on their first-day scores.
“I kept it steady with the exception of
three holes this weekend,” Guckian said.
Sophomore Samantha Moss finished tied
for ninth with a score of 161 (+17). Moss
fired a 78 (+6) on day two, a Five-stroke im
provement from her First-day score.
Junior Danielle Crilley rounded out the scor
ing for the Lakers. Crilley carded a pair of 81s
(162 overall, +18) to finish in 12th place.
Freshman Mackenzie Blomberg finished tied
for 19th place, firing a two-day score of 168 (+24).
Blomberg competed individually for the Lakers.
With the fall season over, the Lakers
will transition into offseason workouts be
fore indoor practice starts in January. The
team will also continue to participate in hot
yoga, which they have done all year.
“We started doing (hot yoga) this year which
I think has helped the girls a lot,” Mailloux said.
The Lakers will focus on full swing prac
tice in the Kelly Family Sports Center for the
eight weeks of indoor practice. Then they
will switch to short-game practice when the
team travels south for spring break.
GVSU caught fire at the right time to pull
off four consecutive first-place finishes ending
the season, one of which resulted in a tiebreaker
loss. The Lakers will look to reignite the fire
when the spring season comes in March.

SOCCER

An unexpected journey
BY MASON TRONSOR
ASSISTANTSPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

hen Jeff Hosier took the reigns as the Grand
Valley State head women’s soccer coach in
2014, he wanted to bring over the success he
built at his previous job at Alma College. An-

HEAD SHOT: Grand Valley State graduate assistant coach Annette
Stromberg poses for a photo on the soccer field. GVL | EMILY FRYE

nette Stromberg was a key piece in carrying that out.
“I’ve known Annette since she was junior in high school,”
Hosier said. “It became apparent to me when she became an
upperclassman that there was something special about her.”
Now a graduate assistant coach for the Lakers, Stromberg
was a midfielder for the Scots during Hosiers head coaching
stint at Alma. During her sophomore season in 2010, Strom
berg helped the program capture its first-ever Michigan Inter
collegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) regular season title.
The following season, she helped lead the Scots to the 2011
MIAA Tournament title and the programs lone NCAA tourna
ment berth. Stromberg graduated from Alma after playing in 82
games, tallying 30 points and earning a bachelors degree in inte
grative physiology and health science with a minor in chemistry.
The post-graduation time was initially tough for Strom
berg. She missed playing the game she loved and knew she
wanted to stay close to it. Hosier soon reached out to Strom
berg and invited her to join him on the staff at Alma.
“He has become like family to me,” Stromberg said.
“I’ve learned an incredible amount from him.”
She stood on the sidelines and learned from Hosier during
the 2012 and 2013 seasons at Alma. Stromberg also started
coaching the TNT Dynamite Soccer Club and became an
evaluator for Michigan’s Olympic Development Program.
When Hosier left Alma for GVSU in 2014, he invited Stromberg
to join him as a Laker. She accepted the invitation and followed her
former coach to a higher level of competition in Division II.
Despite being a career midfielder, Stromberg was asked to
work with the goalkeepers at GVSU. She approached the new
area with enthusiasm, studying the position and talking to differ
ent coaches, and quickly gained confidence in her new gig.
“I spent a lot of time researching and talking to other
coaches,” Stromberg said. “One of the coaches at Michi-

Laker assistant transfers from
player to coach under Jeff Hosier
gan State, Stacy Heller, was a goalkeeper so I talked to her
a lot about the fine details of the position.”
During the 2014 season, Stromberg helped senior goalkeep
er Andrea Strauss elevate her game. By the end of the season,
Strauss ranked eighth nationally in goals against average (0.423).
She also joined the GVSU career record books by recording the
fourth-lowest goals against average (0.41), fourth-highest save
percentage (.883), tying for the fourth-most solo shutouts (16)
and posting the fifth-most wins (22) in program history.
This season, Stromberg has taken to a new face in net.
Freshman goalkeeper Emily Maresh has used Stromberg’s
guidance to embark on an impressive first season at GVSU.
Maresh has started 12 of the 15 matches for the Lakers this
season. Of those 12 matches, she has faced 78 shots and has al
lowed just six goals. She also has recorded seven solo shutouts.
“Annette is super helpful,” Maresh said. “She definitely
pushes us and makes it very competitive in practice.”
Earlier in the year, Maresh missed a few games due to an
undisclosed injury. Luckily for the Lakers, the next-womanup mentality was in effect as Stromberg prepared backup
goalkeepers Paige Pryson and Sofia Sweier to step in for the
injured Maresh. The goalkeepers and a stellar defense kept the
Lakers afloat, as they combined for a 4-0 record and allowed
just one goal while facing 13 shots during Maresh’s injury.
Looking back on her journey, Stromberg never would have
guessed she would become a soccer coach, let alone on the col
legiate level. She was always set on pursuing a career in the medical
field, but she just could not give up the game she loved.
“I had never thought of coaching as a career,” Strom
berg said. “When my season ended my senior year, I just
couldn’t give up the game and Coach Hosier recognized
that. Since then I just haven’t been able to get away.”

CROSS COUNTRY

New face sets the pace
GV freshman bursts onto cross country scene in premiere campaign
BY ANDY SMITH
ASMITH@LANTHORN.COM

he
GLIAC
Women’s
Freshman of the Year
didn’t put any expecta
tions on herself for her
first competitive season
as a Laker. She didn’t fret over finishing
first every race. She didn’t press when
things didn’t go her way. She simply
came to GVSU, and took everything in.
“I learned from my high school ex
perience that putting expectations on
myself made me perform worse than
I know I can,” said Gina Patterson.
“I really came into this year with an
open mind and an open heart to learn
from the elite group of runners and the
coaches that I have around me.”
Patterson, a Washington, Michi
gan native, thrived at Lutheran North
High School as a prep athlete. As a
high school senior, she placed third in
the 3,200 meter race at the Division III
state championships. Patterson’s high
school to college athletic transition
has gone seamlessly, something she
partially credits to her teammates.
“The team has really taken me un
der their wing and made sure I adjusted
comfortably. They have always taken all
the pressure on themselves and told me
that is it never on me,” Patterson said.

*

♦ ♦ ♦•

“They have sacrificed a lot to make me
feel comfortable, so I can enjoy my ex
perience, run free and not feel any pres
sure at all during the race.”
Patterson has paid her teammates
back, flying out of the gates this year
and being a key cog in GVSU’s 15th
straight GLIAC championship. In
her First attached race this season,
Patterson whipped down the course
at the Greater Louisville Classic to
set a new GVSU freshman record
for a 5K race (17:11.17).
Last weekend at the GLIAC cham
pionship, Patterson’s breakout freshman
campaign was recognized. She finished
in second place at the meet, earning her
All-GLLAC First-Team honors. .She was
also honored as GLIAC Women’s Fresh
man of the Year following the race.
“She is a very talented girl, and we
knew that going in. What has made her
successful is that she bought in to the
program, listened to us and her team
mates, and followed through with ev
erything that we have asked her to do,
looking to her teammates for guidance,
listening to them and following in their
footsteps,” said GVSU head coach Jerry
Baltes. “She is also a very quality per
son, and always has a very positive at
titude. (She is) a down-to-earth person
that makes the most of her ability?
The coaches are trying to be careI

ful with Patterson’s mile total in an ef
fort to avoid injury. Patterson’s training
includes not only working with the
varsity squad, but also doing the same
workouts as the other Laker freshmen.
“For me, it’s more about the qual
ity of the workout instead of the quan
tity of the miles that I hit during week,”
Patterson said. “It’s a fine line between
pushing the envelope to be able to run
at the varsity level and not pushing too
hard to where I injure myself. Coach
Baltes and (Aaron) Watson do a great
job making sure I stay at that level.”
Patterson has had the luxury of learn
ing from some of the best runners in Di
vision II, and, while she has led the team
on the track, she has been mentored off.
“Jess (Janecke) and I have taken her
under our wing and we are trying to
show her the ropes so she can keep get
ting better. She has so much potential
that she doesn’t even realize that she
has,” said senior Jordan Chester. "She has
been a great leader for us. Even though
she is new to the team and the program,
she drives us to be better than we have
previously been. She has been a really
nice fresh breath of air to the team.”
Patterson and the Lakers will be
back in action on Nov. 7 in Evans
ville, Indiana, as they compete in
the NCAA Division II Midwest Re
gional Championship.

I

HEAD OF THE PACK: Grand Valley State freshman cross country runner
Gina Patterson races on the course, courtesy | gvsu sports information
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CLUB SOCCER

GV to host soccer regional tournament
Lakers will welcome hundreds of athletes, spectators to W-MASC tournament
BY BRODIE ORENT
BORENWLANTHORN.COM

his weekend, the Women’s Mid
west Alliance Soccer Conference
(W-MASC) will host its regional
tournament in Allendale for the
first time in its 10-year history.
Between 250 and 300 athletes are ex
pected at the event, along with 200 to 400
spectators, as GVSU will look to showcase
its facilities and club sports programs.
“I think it’s a validation more of our fa
cilities and our administration’s dedication to
making our facilities for all the students,” said
GVSU head coach Jeff Crooks. “Not just ath
letics, but club sports and for regular students
to go play in clubs, I think it’s a validation of
how much they support the average student.”
The Laker women’s team qualified for the
home tournament and will take on the Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Madison at 9:30 a.m. on Satur
day, followed by a match against Michigan State
at 1KX) p.m. with the possibility of playing one or
two more games on Sunday, if GVSU advances.
“I knew we have a pretty good team, this is
the top of our conference in club soccer,” Crooks
said. “These are some really good teams and for
us to qualify -- and not only did we qualify —
but we qualified ahead of one school that we
usually finish behind all of the time.”
GVSU won the chance to host the event
due in part to its facilities and previous ex
perience hosting large events.
Eric Garvelink, first year assistant director
of Campus Recreation, said this will be a great
opportunity for GVSU’s student staff and club
teams to gain experience in hosting a large event.
“It is providing our campus community with
an event to showcase our club sports program,
specifically women’s club soccer,” Garvelink said.
Although there is no real financial gain
for GVSU, Garvelink mentioned how the

TOURNAMENT HOSTS: The Grand Valley State women’s club soccer team poses for a photo. The Lakers will take part in the Women’s Midwest Alliance Soc
cer Conference (W-MASC) regional tournament for the first time in GVSU history. The Lakers first play on Saturday morning. COURTESY I GVSU CLUB SPORTS

womens club soccer team doesn’t have to
pay for gas for travel, or hotel and food ex
penses. It also allows the students to stay fo
cused on class work instead of traveling.
With the large crowds expected, local busi
nesses have incentive to also get involved.
“For local businesses, it offers them the
opportunity to open their doors to guests
and teams from around the region who
will be looking for a place to eat during the
breaks in between games,” Garvelink said.
GVSU has exceptional facilities for

hosting the event and Crooks thinks peo
ple will want to stay forever.
“We’ve been to some other places that
have some decent facilities, but they’re not
going to have the same sort of ‘wow’ factor
that they get at other places like they’ll get at
Grand Valley,” he said. “How we do things
here and how everybody takes care of all
the things that need to be taken care of and
world-class facilities and first-class every
thing, nobody is going to be disappointed.
“That’s an easy way to say it.”

Menna’s Joint, Mancinos, Main St. Pub,
and the GVSU campus dining department
will help, providing food and drink for
tournament volunteers.
In addition to UW-Madison and MSU, the
Lakers will host Michigan, Central Michigan,
Illinois, Cincinnati, Ohio State, Ohio, Loyola,
Miami (Ohio) and Purdue at the tournament.
The games will take place on the intra
mural fields, with the championship game
moving to the turf field near the GVSU
women’s soccer team field.

COLUMN

Why Staci Brower will win
GLIAC Freshman of the Year

BY ALEX EISEN
AEISEN@LANTHORN.COM

n the opening day of
the 2015 season, the
word was already start
ing to spread about a
new face on the Grand
Valley State volleyball team.
As the Lakers went through
their routine hitting drill in
warm-ups against CarsonNewman on Sept. 4, one of the
floor-moppers turned to his
friend sitting behind him in the
bleachers.

“Did you see that? Watch No. 21.”
Right on cue, freshman
Staci Brower spiked another
ball straight down. A couple of
teammates even took notice, and
shouted, “There you go Staci.”
The man holding the mop
glanced back at his friend again
shook his head.
As we close in on the end of the
season, the middle blocker out of
Byron Center, Michigan is still turn
ing heads. I’ve been tracking GVSU
volleyball all season and haven’t
seen another freshman in the con
ference make a bigger impact than
Brower has for the Lakers this year.
The competition is fierce, but I
think Brower has the credentials to
become the fifth GLIAC Freshman of
the Year in GVSU program history.
Brower is fourth in the GLI
AC in solo blocks (21) and total
blocks (82), and fifth in blocks
per set (1.04). She also is eighthbest in the conference in kills
per set (3.01), with a respectable
.300 hitting percentage.
The last Laker to led GVSU in
kills and blocks in a single season,

like Brower is doing now, was senior
Rebeccah Rapin in 2010. Rapin
holds the school all-time record in
total blocks and won the GLIAC
Freshman of the Year in 2007, and is
clearly elite company to hold.
Defensively, Brower’s closest
rival is Ohio Dominican’s Re
becca Skidmore (6 solo blocks, 61
total blocks, 0.94 blocks per set),
but she doesn’t have near the of
fensive prowess that Brower does.
Strong consideration will be
given to Findlay’s setter Hailee
Olson. I’d say she is Brower’s big
gest threat as she currently leads
the conference in assists (948).
A setter, however, hasn’t won
the award since Kari Clapham of
Mercyhurst in 2002.
It’s a telling sign that the hitters
generally get more praise because, let’s
be honest, kills and blocks are more
exciting than lazily floating sets.
Findlay also took the award last
season with middle blocker Nickyla Garverick. Northern Michigan
was the last school to have GLIAC
Freshman of the Year winners in
consecutive seasons.

History isn’t on Olson’s side, which
is at least worth noting.
I can’t deny that Olson has
all-around solid numbers for a
setter. Along with her assists,
she has 95 digs, 39 kills, 33 total
blocks and 30 aces. But, box
scores only tell part of the story.
Brower is dominating force in
the middle of the floor with the
rare ability to turn up the inten
sity when it matters most. When
Brower is on her game, look out.
She’s nigh on unstoppable.
All season, GVSU head coach
Deanne Scanlon has been ada
mant about getting her team to
step up and perform under pres
sure late in sets. Brower has been
one of the few players to actually
do so on regular basis, having fac
tored into 16 set-winning points.
To put that into perspective,
in 30.8 percent of the sets GVSU
has won (52) this season, Brower
either dropped in a kill or made
a block to end the frame - by far
the best on the team.
Not every stat is equal. Being
memorable and having intangible

LAKER EXCHANGE
Announcements

Book Club is hosting a
Halloween Themed 5K on
October 30th at 8 PM at the
Clocktower. Registration
cost $5. Costume are
welcome and prizes will be
awarded

Announcements

Bus tickets to Chicago,
Milwaukee, and Duluth, a
fleet of luxury motorcoaches
makes Indian Trails the
perfect choice for all kinds of
trips—from daily commutes
to weekend getaways.

Announcements

qualities also goes a long way.
A couple weeks into the season
GVSU sophomore setter Katie Olson
told me without hesitation that
Brower was the hardest hitter on the
team. I can’t disagree with her. I don’t
think any of her teammates would.
The floor-mopper certainly didn’t.
The praise for Brower is ex
tremely high, considering senior
Betsy Ronda held that distinct
reputation for a long time, and
rightfully so, as she has put down
more than 1,100 kills in her career.
Seemingly overnight, Brower
went from newcomer having
to be identified by her jersey
number to GVSU’s most prolific
hitter, a feeling Ronda is all-toofamiliar with. Ronda was the
last Laker to be named GLIAC
Freshman of the Year in 2012.
It will be a symbolic passing of
the torch from senior to freshman ^
if history repeats itself. Brower may
have her named etched next to
Ronda in the GVSU volleyball re
cord book sooner rather than later.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
some restrictions apply
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-

Announcements

Roommates

Roommates

The 3rd annual Halloween
on Ionia featuring a $5,000
cash prize for best costume
on Saturday, October 31 will
feature live entertainment
from 3 p.m. until midnight.

Looking for a sub-leaser
beginning in December.
Apartment is located at Off
Broadway apartments in
downtown Grand Rapids.
There are 3 bedrooms and 2
bathrooms. I have 2 other
roommates both of which
are females, therefore, a
female is preferred. Water,

on-site parking, laundry,
internet and cable are
provided. Rent is $585 per
month and lease goes until
May 2016. Anyone
interested in more
information please contact
S h a n e I I
at
hodgess@mail.gvsu.edu or
via phone at 586-690-0240

Guitarist/Bassist looking for
musicians to start hard
rock/metal band with. Please
contact at (231) 690-0285.
Must be serious.
Stop in to Motman's Farm
Market on Lake Michigan Dr.
for fresh produce. GVSU
students receive 10% off any
order of $5.00 or more.

Middle blocker has
become go-to force
for Laker volleyball
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